Cascade of metastatic colorectal carcinoma from the liver to the anterior diaphragmatic lymph nodes.
Metastases of colon carcinoma from the liver to porta hepatis and celiac axis lymph nodes constitute a contraindication to hepatic metastatic resection. Our objective was to determine the frequency of anterior diaphragmatic lymph node (ADLN) enlargement, another efferent pathway of hepatic lymphatic drainage, in patients with colon carcinoma. Abdominal computed tomography scans from 50 patients with colon carcinoma in whom hepatic metastases were either present (n = 25) or absent (n = 25) were reviewed. ADLNs greater than or equal to 5 mm were considered enlarged. Thirteen of 25 patients with hepatic metastases had ADLNs greater than or equal to 5 mm; three of 25 patients without hepatic metastases had ADLNs greater than or equal to 5 mm. The difference was statistically significant (p = .002). Metastases of colon carcinoma from the liver to the ADLNs probably are not rare. ADLN involvement would obviate hepatic resection. The ADLNs should be assessed preoperatively in surgical candidates with hepatic metastases of colon carcinoma.